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 Coming up this week

21 December
Performance Assurance Board at 10:00
 

ELEXON over the festive period

We wish you all a happy holiday and a prosperous New Year. We are operating a full service over the
Christmas and New Year period except for Friday 22 December (closed from 12:00), Monday 25
December, Tuesday 26 December 2017 and Monday 1 January 2018.

For help with operational matters during the times the ELEXON offices are closed, please contact the BSC
Service Desk by phone on 0870 010 6950 or email bscservicedesk@cgi.com.

The next issue of Newscast will be published on Monday 8 January 2018.

Two European Network Codes come into force today 

Today, 18 December 2017, the last two European Network Codes of the current suite of electricity Codes
become legally binding. These are the Electricity Balancing Guideline and the European Network Code on
Emergency and Restoration (NC ER).

This has important consequences for ELEXON and the BSC. For ELEXON, because today it becomes a legal
responsibility for European transmission system operators to carry out Imbalance Settlement, balancing
Settlement and related data publication. Although ELEXON is not a transmission system operator, under the
European Balancing Guideline (EB GL), ELEXON can continue to administer these BSC tasks if responsibility is
formally transferred to us by a Government assignment of those tasks. The official assignment letter from the
Government is available on the EU Legislation Directly Impacting on the BSC page of our website.

Today marks the legal starting point for a series of developments required by the EB GL. Here is a summary of
the key developments related to the BSC:

Within one year:

Potential changes to the Imbalance Price calculation required by Article 55 of the EB GL. These are
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currently being progressed by BSC Modification P360. However, under the EB GL we can also request an
additional two years to implement these changes. We are requesting this from Ofgem in order to align
the timing of these Imbalance Price changes with likely further changes required to harmonise
Imbalance Settlement arrangements across Europe, within three years (see below).

Within two years:

Potential changes to BMRS reporting resulting from Article 12(5). Exactly what this entails is yet to be
defined.
The implementation of the European balancing platform Project TERRE required by Article 19.  The GB
implementation of, and interfaces with, TERRE is being progressed through BSC Modification P344 and
Grid Code Modification GC0097.

Within three years:

Harmonisation of Imbalance Settlement across Europe required by Article 52. 

Within four years:

The implementation of the European balancing platform Project MARI, which is similar to TERRE but
schedules a faster form of reserve, required by Article 20.

As for the European Network Code on Emergency and Restoration (NC ER), the potential interaction with the
BSC arises because the NC ER requires the national transmission system operator to make proposals for how
Imbalance Settlement will work during an emergency period, and this is the same subject as covered by
Section G of the BSC.  

ELEXON maintains an up-to-date European Cross Code Implementation Plan of these developments. You can
consult this document on the EU Legislation Directly Impacting on the BSC page of our website, under related
content.
 

Project TERRE Industry Day on 16 January 2018

ELEXON and National Grid are hosting a Project TERRE Industry Day. The event will take place on 16 January
2018 from 10:00 to 16:00 at ELEXON's offices. 

What will the Project TERRE Industry Day involve? 

Welcome and introduction to ELEXON
Introduction to Project TERRE – What is it?
The detail of the GB solution – from bids to dispatch to Settlement
Implementation timescales of the product
The P344 and GC0097 industry consultations
Question and Answer session with the GB Project TERRE teams

How can you attend?
In order to book a place, please register using the form on the TERRE Industry Day page of our website.
Spaces are going fast, so if you are interested, book your place as soon as possible.

Project TERRE background
Project TERRE (Trans European Replacement Reserve Exchange) is a European project to implement a new
Replacement Reserve (RR) balancing product. The product is required to fulfil requirements on Transmission
System Operators (TSOs) from incoming European legislation, enabling all TERRE participating Balancing Service
Providers (BSPs) to submit bids to National Grid on an hourly basis to fulfil 15 minute delivery periods.
 
BSC Modification P344 ‘Project TERRE implementation into GB market arrangements’ and Grid Code Modification
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GC0097 ‘Grid Code Processes Supporting TERRE’ seek to implement the TERRE product in the GB electricity
market.
 
Both Modifications will be issued for Industry Consultation during January 2018, and this event will educate
market participants about the project and enable questions to be answered by the ELEXON and National Grid
TERRE implementation teams.
 
Please email Elliott Harper at ELEXON or Sophie Tilley at National Grid for further information about the event.
 

Read the latest Trading Operations Report

The November Trading Operations Report has been published on the Trading Operations Reports section of our
website. The report provides a market-level overview of key events, issues or incidents over the last month, a
wide range of statistics on the energy industry and a suite of market graphs.

For further information and data analysis please visit the the Industry Insights section of our website.
 

Modifications, Change and Implementation

Approval of CP1493 and CP1494 for implementation on 22 February 2018
The Imbalance Settlement Group (ISG) approved CP1493 ‘Add a form and associated process steps to BSCP15
for registering Non-Standard BM Unit configurations’ and CP1494 ‘Introduction of an objection window for
Housekeeping Change Proposals’ on 11 December 2017 for implementation on 22 February 2018 as part of
the February 2018 BSC Systems Release. These CPs were also approved by the Supplier Volume Allocation
Group (SVG) on 5 December 2017.

P363 and P364 raised: seeking Workgroup members
At its December meeting, the BSC Panel agreed to raise two new BSC Modifications: P363 ‘Simplifying the
registration of new configurations of BM Units’ and P364 ‘Clarifying requirements for registering and maintaining
BM Units’. The Panel also agreed both BSC Modifications should progress to the Assessment Procedure stage.
Due to the similarities between them and the expertise required, in order to gain maximum efficiency, joint
Workgroups will be held. We are seeking members to join the Workgroup for these Modifications.

The first meeting is scheduled for week commencing 5 February 2018. The date is dependent on participants'
availability so please let us know when you will be able to attend the Workgroup. We are particularly looking
for members with expertise or experience in the following areas:

BSC governance
BM Units
Registration Process.

We propose the first Workgroup meeting is held on either:

Monday 5 February
Tuesday 6 February
Thursday 8 February.

If you would like to join the P363/P364 joint Workgroup or attend as a non-voting attendee, please let us
know by email at bsc.change@elexon.co.uk, including your availability for the dates above by 19 January
2018.
 
If you have any questions, or would like to discuss the Modifications further, please contact:
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P363: Cal Lynn on 020 7380 4207 or at bsc.change@elexon.co.uk
P364: Chris Wood on 020 7380 4142 or at bsc.change@elexon.co.uk.

Document update
We have updated the Consolidated BSC - Legal and the Changes Awaiting Implementation pages of our
website following approval of P357, P358, CP1493 and CP1494.

Implementation of CP1484 ‘Introduction of Additional SVAA Validation at
SVAA runtime’

The software deployment for Change Proposal 1484 ‘Introduction of Additional SVAA Validation at SVAA
runtime’ was implemented on 13 December 2017. CP1484 introduces additional validation measures into the
Supplier Volume Allocation Agent (SVAA) system to identify large consumption values and prevent them from
entering Settlement if they are erroneous.

Impact of the implementation for BSC Parties
If you are a Half Hourly Data Aggregator (HHDA) or a Non Half Hourly Data Aggregators (NHHDA) you may be
contacted and asked to check the validity of data that you have submitted to the Supplier Volume Allocation
Agent (SVAA), and may be asked to submit corrected data where necessary.

If you are a Supplier you will benefit from more accurate data produced in the Supplier Volume Allocation
(SVA) runs.

CP1484 is part of the November 2017 BSC Systems Release. For further details please see the dedicated
Release Circular on the Releases section of our website. 
 

New Market participants

Banks Renewables Limited (Party Id: BANKSREN) has successfully acceded to the Balancing and Settlement
Code, effective from 15 December 2017. This Party intends to register in the role of Generator.
 
ElecLink Limited (Party Id: ELECL1) has successfully acceded to the Balancing and Settlement Code, effective
from 15 December 2017. This Party intends to register in the role of Interconnector Administrator.
  
If you have any questions about the market entry process, please email market.entry@elexon.co.uk.

Trading Disputes Committee Headline Report published

The Trading Disputes Committee (TDC) met on 7 December 2017 and the Headline Report is now available.
This report sets out the headlines and key decisions of the TDC's most recent meeting.

Next BSC Panel meeting: 11 January 2018

The next BSC Panel meeting is taking place on 11 January 2018 and will start at 10:00 at ELEXON’s offices.

All agenda items will be held in open session (except those deemed confidential) and representatives of BSC
Parties may attend. The meeting papers and agenda will be available on the BSC Panel meeting page of our
website on Thursday 4 January 2018.

If you would like to attend or have any queries, please email the Panel Secretary by Tuesday 9 January
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2018.

Next Performance Assurance Board meeting: 21 December 2017

The next Performance Assurance Board (PAB) meeting is taking place on Thursday 21 December 2017. You
can view all the open session papers on the PAB meeting page of our website. There are a number of items in
the open session of the agenda this month that may of be interest to you:
 
Risk Operating Plan 2018/19 – ELEXON invites the Performance Assurance Board to approve the Risk
Operating Plan for 2018/19 on consideration of the industry consultation responses.

Annual Performance Assurance Timetable 2019/20 – ELEXON invites the Performance Assurance Board
(PAB) to approve the Annual Performance Assurance Timetable (APAT). The APAT 2019/20 is effective from 1
April 2019.

Smart MTD Prototype Report – November 2017.
 
If you have any questions, please email PABSecretary@elexon.co.uk.

ELEXON Circulars published last week

Since 11 December 2017, we have published one ELEXON Circular. This Circular was for information and related

to:

EL02734: Planned National Grid BSAD outage: Tuesday 12 December 2017

Circulars are published in the News section of the ELEXON website.

Upcoming meetings and events 

2 January - Supplier Volume Allocation Group
4 January - Trading Disputes Committee
8 January - P361 Workgroup
9 January - P354 Workgroup
10 January - Design Working Group
11 January - BSC Panel meeting
16 January - Imbalance Settlement Group
16 January - Unmetered Supplies User Group
16 January - TERRE Industry Day
 

We are hiring! Check out our open roles and join the ELEXON team.

 If you have any feedback on Newscast or any of our other publications, please email
communications@elexon.co.uk 

Our mailing address is:
ELEXON Ltd
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